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L E T us adopt College colore, with a 
hearty yell to support them. Spring 
will soon be here with its preparations 
for field day. Why not call a meet
ing of the students and faculty and 
push this matter? Athletic Associa
tion what are you good for? Call a 
meeting and have something done. 

refer to the one belonging to the Cres
cent society, but a general library of 
reference books. Some one should 
make it his special duty to see that 
proper steps are taken to raise a fund, 
with which hooks could be secured for 
the use of students. We ask who needs 
books more than those prepariug them
selves for life? A good library placed 
at the disposal of such a class of young 
people is continually doing good, they 
arc like the type in a printing press, 
stamping their impression on every 
one, who peruses them. We have no 
plan to propose whereby this might 
be raised, but if every one interested in 

| the college would give something, 
there could be made an addition to our 
present library, which would make a 
basis of no small value. 

T H E College library as most of us 
know is small compared to our needs. 
What we want perhaps can not be sup
plied immediately, but steps should be 
taken to increase its size. We do not 

" T I M E wasted is existence; used is 
life." This saying can not be made too 
strong; regularity is one of the first 
and most important rules for a college 
student. Educators have found system 
to be a necessity, for the greatest suc
cess. The faculty of Pacific College 
have spoken to us of this subject for 
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our benefit, and how many of us have reading of some of the best newspapers 
T"\~ « r t f HQOfl (111(1 

followed their advice. If this is one of 
the principal elements of a successful 
citizen, why not make it apply to our
selves immediately. Let us have a 
time for everything, and do that thing 
in that time. The habit of having no 
time to do a certain thing, means that 
it is doubtful whether that thing will 
be done at all or not. Time wasted hi 
deciding or not knowing what to do, if 
applied systematically ill reading some 
book, the reader would find that the 
libraries would soon be his own, and a | -
new supply would be wanted. Let us OKA.TORICAL work in Pacific College 
apply the advice of our professors and is now at a stand still. There seems to 
lay down .a certain program for study, b3 no special strife in this line for the 
then make everything work to it. Our championship, or even a good oratori-

of the country. Do not read one 
which gives you a one-sided view of 
the subject; read and investigate with 
the spirit of a non partisan and then 
form your own opinions upon the sub
ject, and when an opportunity is offer
ed, you can talk upon such subjects 
with less embarassment, and more 
sense. The time spent in reading light 
frivolous stories could be much more 
profitably used in reading a good 
newspaper. 

class calls and other movements about 
the college, are carried on remarkably 
well by most, but a little more thought-
fulness on the part of some might be 
best. Let every one of us try and make 
progress, and have a system to work 
and study by. 

cal entertainment. I t U not because 
we have no material. But on the 
contrary, there is latent power among 
us, and if only started might be devel
oped into a Clay, Webster or even be
yond them. It will be but a short 
time, when there will be an Inter-Col-

j legiate Oratorical Association in Ore-
— = i -

I T IS surprising to notice the num-'gon, and we will want to be among the 
ber of people, both young and old, who 
know comparatively little about the I with honor, 
great political, social and labor prob
lems of the nation; problems for which 
somebody will have to find a solution; 
problems for which every citizen of the 
nation helps more or less to find a solu
tion, and were we better informed, we 
might talk and act much more intelli
gently. Much information on these 
subjects may be gained by the careful 

number to take part in this, and do so 
If the material is here 

why not use it, and develop a new field 
which has never been entered? Liter
ary work in general is improving, but 
what we need, is a good waking up, 
and have an oratorical contest. Let 
the people know what we are doing 
and show them, that there are orators 
among us, as well as at other schools. 
This work will not only be a benefit to 
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the listener but the" greatest profit to i suits arising from its advancement, 
the orator. If one graduates from the People are awakening to the fact that 
best college and docs not kuow how to a sound mind in a, sound body is far 
use what he has learned, what benefit 
is it? Bookworms are found in great 
numbers, but how little are they do
ing for those around them, or even for 
themselves. You ask them a question 
and they give you the answer of some 
one else. They are good in their place, 
but how much more good might they 
do. Then let us shun the habit of 
cramming with out using. 

better than great mental development 
with a support of physical weakness. 
Exercise taken in proper doses is both 
pleasantand healthy. I t vanishes awk
wardness and carelessness, and imparts 
to the human body, easy, graceful and 
systematic movements. 

We are glad to know that efforts 
have been made, in the past to build 
und furnish a gymnasium, by the fac
ulty of Pacific College. It may seem 
to some that these efforts have failed 
entirely, but i of so, the seed has been 
sown and sometime in the future will 
ripen into a well furnished gymnasium. 

W H E N the singers are expected to 
give good music of evenings, they 
must have plenty of light, and not be 
shoved off in a corner, where the light 
is only sufficient to recognize the one \ Students here can indulge in outdoor 
next to you. It is not the position 
they object to, but the light. If the 
janitor would see to it that better light 
was secured, the singers and those ap
preciating music would be very grate
ful. 

sports during most of the school year, 
notwithstanding it does rain a little,, 
the boys will play foot bull any way. 
Lo not be discouraged. "Rome was not 
built in a day," not that there is any 
comparison between the two. The fine 
gymnasiums of our eastern colleges 
were once as small and insignificant as 
our own. 

Of course it will take some money, 
The subject of athletics is one that | and we may think we have no money 

bus received much thought and utten- j t o s P e n d >" t h i s wa>' ttfttr P ^ 1 ' * <>l,r 

•Athletic. 

tion, by educational institutions with
in the last few years. This subject is 
now in its infancy and although much 
has been done in a short period, yet 
greater developments await us in the 
future. I t has met with more or less 
opposition; much of this has disuppear-

college bills, yet what we may spend 
for physical training will be as good an 
investment as we could possibly make. 
Who can enjoy life better than one pos
sessing a strong body and a sound 
mind. "Train up a child In the way 
he should go and when he is old, he 
will not depart from it." Why not 
apply this to physical training as well 

ed as the people have seen the good re-' as to mental culture. 
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NIGHT BRINGS OUT THE STARS. 

A. C. STANBltOUGH. 

Par beyond us, reaching out into 
space as illimitable as the creator of all 
things, are countless millions of glitter
ing orbs shining down upon us like 
great beacon lights from an unknown 
shore. We see them sending their sil
very beams down upon us, but even 
the wildest flights of imagination can 
not begin to comprehend their distance. 
Truly are they wonderful in their per
fect unison, as with measured force 
they sweep around their common cen
ter: for they move not in confusion, 
each for itself alone, but each impelling 
or restraining the others and being in 
turn influenced by them. When the 
twilight of the evening has faded into 
the darker shades of night we begin to 
look for them to make their appearance; 
and soon they reveal themselves, throw
ing off the blanket of obscurity with 
which the sun has covered them during 
his reign of superior brightness, and in 
his stead lighting up the darkened 
world below. 

The stars are visible because we are 
in darkness. Did our own light equal 
or exceed theirs, as it does in the day
time, we could notsee them. It is only 
in the night when everything about us 
is enveloped in darkness that we see 
them. I t is then we know that "night 

brings out the stars." 
We look about us and everything 

proves that this is true, not only in the 
material world among the countless 
millions of planets of the universe, but 
among the millions of beings who daily 
tread the checkered arena of h uman life. 
I t is when humanity has been crushed 
to earth by the tyranny of illiteracy, 
persecution and oppression, that those 
truly great men begin to be felt; that 
the stars begin to dispel ths darkness 
of the night of despondency, and re
store to things about them their accus
tomed form. Their influence sends an 
electric thrill through those about them 
which causes (hem to strive on their 
own account to dispel the darkness of 
the evils about them. Humanity has 
never fallen so low but that men have 
been found who have risen up, and 

j have raised those about them to a high
er and grander plane of life. 

Iu ancient times the soldiers were 
the lights of the government. In that 
time, when national life depended up
on the development of its military force, 
he who could best subdue its enemies 
or extend its power was considered the 
nation's greatest benefactor. When 

I Xerxes, that great Persian general, led 

Hellespont, Greece was thrown into a I plete was his victory that proud Rome, 
state of confusion perhaps never equal-1 perhaps for-the first time in her fus
ed on the advent of a hostile force tory, made proposals of peace. But at 

into any country. Her little 
army of scarce ten thousand men 

the time wlwii even the most sagacious 
were beginning to think final defeat 

could not hope to compote with one j inevitable, Seipio came forward and by 
three hundred times as large, and her I a few of those brilliant strokes which 
navy of only two hundred and seventy ! mark the master general, turned the 
vessels seemed almost as nothing com- j tide of war and finally defeated Oar-
pared with the twelve hundred of the , thage. 
Persian fleet. But through it all the j But these nations had their stars not 
little band of Spartans, consistingof on- i only on the field of battle, but also in 
ly three hundred men, remained calm, j the field of thought and mental aetivi-
And Leonidas, while permitting his al-1 ty. They had those who devoted their 
lies to withdraw before that vast army, energies to bettering the moral condi-
felt that as leader of a people who had tion of the people as well as those who 
never given way to a foreign invader, j desired their military welfare. Greece 
his duty to his country demanded of I had been engaged in wars, eiyil dissen-
hiiu to undertake its defense alone. , sions had arisen, and her code of moral 
The battle of Thermopyhe will always ' laws was so completely destroyed that 
stand as a monument to the devotion force was the only acknowledged su-

.1 •' D 

of Leonidas to his country. And com
ing as it did when many of the bravest 

periority, the only right which seemed 
to exist, and many were teaching that 

Greeks were wavering, and many were j this was the proper course, when Soc 
ready to desert the common cause for ' rates, whom we call a heathen philos-

his three millions of men across the 

their own safety, the heroic action of 
Leonidas was not in vain. For it gave 
to the Creeks a splendid example of de
votion to his cause, showing them how 
a Grecian citizen ought to do his duty, 
and undoubtedly saved Greece from the 
Persian invasion, 

For eighteen years, Hannibal, that 
renowned Carthagenian and one of the 
greatest generals the world has ever 
known, defeated the combined force 
of the entire Roman army and kept all 

opher, began to teach that it was 
better to suffer wrong than to do 
wrong, and that the Gods wished men 
to honor them, not by feasts and cere
monies, but by doing good. So radi
cally opposed to their customs were the 
teachings of Socrates that he was put 
to death as a heretic and the only re
quest he mule was that his sons should 
be punished if ever thejT valued riches 
above virtue. But his death did not 
end his influence. His greatest in-

Ronio in constant fear. And so com- fluence was exerted through his pupils 
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who received from him the desire to 
seek after truth and to instruct their 
fellow countrymen in the principles of 
right and justice. 

When Catiline organized his conspir
acy against Rome, a less powerful and 
less self reliant consul than Cicero 
would have declared war at once and 
thus brought upon his people all the 
evils attended upon a civil strife. But 
Cicero remembered the turbulent con
dition of the opposing parties, and the 
discord between the senators and the 
knights and chose rather to put down 
the insurrection on his account, by his 
own influence and force of character. 
Cicero was a natural diplomat and 
managed the affair so well that neither 
friends or enemies knew of his plans 
until he had fully controlled the con
spiracy and chose to tell them of his 
action. Then he was hailed as the 
second founder and savior of the Re
public. Clad in the toga of puace he 
had gained a victory of which the 
greatest might be proud and was 
awarded such distinguished praise as 
but few triumphant generals could 
boast. Without a battle he hud de
feated the greatest conspiracy and most 
corrupt party of his time. 

Coming nearer our own time, at the 
time of the Protestant Reformation, 
the Romish Church had fallen so low 
that the people were in the most abject 
servitude to the Pope, who, for his own 
private aims, imposed taxes upon 
them, offering to pardon certain sins 

for a stipulated sum and granting li
cense to commit crime to those of his 
subjects who could pay for it. In the 
midst of this confusion and moral de
pravity, on the night before a festival, 
a paper containing ninety-five theses 
or arguments against the power of the 
Pope, was nailed to the iloor of a ca
thedral in Wittenberg. Some one had 
at lust taken the part of the down trod
den peasantry; some star had burst the 
bonds of that awful darkness which 
enshrouded ull Christendom like a 
pall, and its rays were beginning to 
lighten the darkest cornel's of that cor
rupt system that men might see clear
ly the evils by which they were sur
rounded. That star, that benefactor of 
the common people and zealous advo
cate for truth, was Martin Luther, tho 
quiet monk of Wittenberg, who had 
dared to oppose the teaching of the ec
clesiastical power. Having been a 
teacher of the system himself he was 
the more capable to oppose it when he 
knew that it was no longer worthy of 
support. Neither threats nor papal 
edicts could turn him from his purpose 
of destroying the tyrannical rule of the 
Pope and establishing in its stead the 
freedom of thought which is character
istic of the Protestant Reformation. 

There were others who were promi
nent in the reformation, as Wyckliff 
of England, and Huss, of Bohemia, but 
Luther stands as the brightest star of 
the whole constellation, for when sum
moned to the council at Wurms, he 

alone successfully fought the battle of 
free thought against the oppression of 
the papal power, not against the pope 
alone, but against any power whatever, 
religious or secular, which tended to 
destroy freedom of conscience. 

In our own government we have had 
men who deserve to be ranked among 
the stars of history, whose names are 
to many a synonym for virtue and pa
triotism, and will continue to be handed 
down to posterity so long as the histo
ry of our nation is recorded. When 
the colonies were in such a trying con
dition, ground down by the unjust laws 
and bitter oppression of the mother 
country, there was perhaps no other 
man than General Washington in all 
the colonics who could have brought 
them safely through for independence, 
wlio could have borne the unjust ac
cusations brought to bear against him, 
and remained a loyal patriot to the 
end. Our country had one other blur 

upon its fair name, one corner of dark
ness which had no star to enlighten it. 
Four millions of human bwings cried 
out from the chains of bondage, and it 
was only within the last half century 
that their cry was heard, that their 
star appeared and illumed their path
way so that they might walk in the 
full freedom of their fellow citizens. It 
remained for the president to dispel 
this lust vestige of heathendom which 
clung to our republic, und restore to its 
citizens the freedom which hud been 
usurped. 

Thus we see that in military, civil, 
political and moral affairs the men 
whom history records as great have be
come prominent only in times of ap
palling need. The stars have only re
vealed themselves in the gloom of na
tional life, and, like altar lights in the 
great temple ot the night haye illumed 
with their mellow radiance the shrines 
of national honor. 

A FRIENDS' BOARDING SCHOOL IN ENGLAND. 

BY HEKBEKT T. CASH. 

The chief schools under the control 
of our Society in England number five, 
and are us follows: Ackworth with its 
290 students, Sidcot with 130, Saffron-
Walden with 130, Leighton Park and 
York. Ackworth having the longest 
history is perhaps the most famous, 

and many eminent men owe their suc
cess in life mainly to the excellent 
training they have received there. 
There ure also many other Friends' 
schools of lesser size. Leighton Park 
has lately been founded for the educa
tion of the sons of wealthy Friends. 
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These schools are culled "boarding 

schools," the scholars re turning homo 

but twice a year, for four weeks holiday , 

a t Chris tmns and six at midsummer. 

So instead of using the word " t e r m " 

they say "half." The boys and girls 

are never educated together, and are 

kept separate almost entirely. The j 

min imum age is ten, and the max

imum about sixteen. When they leave I 

they are supposed to have n thorough 

grounding on all the chief subjects and 

practically to have finished their edu

cation. They can if they like go to 

York, a high-class school for finishing, 

and then to any of the Universities; or 

if they are desirous of teaching they go 

to Owens' College in Manchester. 

As ttidcot school is more familiar to 

the writer than any other, a description 

of tha t place and its surroundings may 

interest my reader.!, feidcot is most 

beautifully situated among the Mendip 

hills, in the county of Somersetshire, 

on the western sea coast. The grand 

old hills rise up in every direction and 

form a sort of basin at the bottom of 

which lies the school. No one tha t has 

not seen English scenery can appreci

ate its beauties from a mere description, 

and my reader must take a journey to 

tha t fairest spot in the west of England 

in order to enjoy to the full those love

ly hawthorn hedges, pretty shady 

lanes and ivy-covered cottages, which 

there abound in all their picturesnue-

ness. 'I he nearest city is Bristol, thir ty 

miles distant, and the nearest large 

town Weston Super Mare, the name 

describing its situation, is but eight 

miles away. Not far off are the famous 

Cheddar cliffs and gorge, t he former 

honeycombed in some places with 

wonderful stalactite caves, and t he i r 

perpendicular sides clothed with masses 

of ivy and flowers. The highest point 

in this mineral range of hills is Black 

Down, 1,100 feet high, and here the ge

ologist has all tha t he can wish for. 

Lead and calamine mines arc to be 

found which have been worked from a 

very remote period, and wo find in the 

poem describing the invasion of the 

Spanish Armada, a mention of how 

'The rugged.raUien* poured to war irom Men-
dip'i, lonely height." 

Many adventurous boys have de

scended into these pits with ropes and 

candles to explore, first mak ing sure 

however that no teachers were near to 

disturb them. The school buildings 

and play grounds cover about eight 

acres, and in addition to this there are 

extensive gardens and fields adjoining. 

The boys' playground is large enough 

for a game of cricket or football, and is 

composed of smooth asphalt, while the 

girls' playground is covered with grass 

except where the asphalt tennis-courts 

are. Opening into them are enclosed 

sheds, which are used to play in when 

it is raining, and also to accommodate 

the trunks. A t the top of the boys' 

playground is a well-equipped swim

ming bath, seventy-live feet long by 

twenty feet in width and six feet deep 
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a t one end. Adjoining tha t is the the other for the girls, while the reach-

splendidly arranged gymnasium, built ers sit at inteivals. No communication 

by the Old Scholars two years ago, and of any kind is allowed between boys 

under the same roof is the laboratory and girls, who are only permitted to 

which used to be elsewhere. Along talk to their i ext i eighbors. 

one side of the playground are buildings The kitchens with their e ornious 

containing four of the class rooms, the ranges for cooking are a woi der to 

workshop where carpentry and carving many, and stand 01 the other side of 

may be doue, and the Naturalists ' Den, the plnygrom d; while above them is 

a room for the boys to keep their treas- the nursery for the sick, with the mu-

ures in . sic rooms beyoi d, a i d below are the 

At the bottom of the playground is cellars, 

the spacious dining-room for both sides In the gardens are situated a little 

of the house, and behind t h a t a n d look- cottage for any infectious cases of sick

ing onto the drive and gardens in front aess there may be, and a large sanitari-

is the fourth class room. Above both I um ulso. 

these rooms are the boys'dormitories, The foui th class-room adjoining the 

long rooms divided into numbers of dining room contains a large cabinet 

small partitions on both sides, and with, from floor to ceiling ai d runnii gulmost 

a whi te curtain in front. Each o n e ' t h e entire length of the room, filled 

will accommodate a little iron bedstead with curiosities from diff'ere ,t countries 

and a place for clothing. There is a | sent by old scholars, a i d with speci-

bedroom for a teacher in two of the | mens of the flora and fauna of the dis-

rooms, with a little window in the end trict. Pasaii g through tha t room, with 

to reveal any disorder tha t may be go

ing on. On the same floor are the bath 

the teachers' s tudy a t the end, past the 
lavatory, through the shed and up a 
flight of stairs, you come to the throe 

rooms and wash-basins. The dining- c t a a M o o a i B previously referred to. The 
room has several long tables placed in I fifth class below consists of the smallest 
two rows, one being for the boys and boys, while the first class is the head. 

To be continued. 

T H E G O L D E N AUE. 

J t is coming! it is coming! and men's thoughts are growing deeper. 

They are giving of their millions as they never gave before; 

They are learning the new gospel; m a n mus t be his brother 's keeper; 

A n d right, not might , shall t r iumph, and the selfish rule no more. 

—Smalt K. Bollvii 
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literary and Exchange. 

The Stanford Jr. University yell is: 
Bah, rah, rah! Rah, rab, rah! Rah, 
rah Stanford. 

The Oregon State School Journal 
comes to us again, but has changed 
style. 

The Roanoke Colli gia*, is among our 
* * * new exchanges. I t is one of the old 

Prof, in Physical Geography class: standing collegians. 
"Why was not man placed on earth, „ 
first?" 

Student: "Too hot.1 
—Six. The Stuilenl, representing the schools 

of Portland, Oregon, is a line journal, 
the editor, W. Bittle Wells, is taking 
quite an interest in the P. C. A. P. A. 

* * * 
The Guilford Cullrginu, of January, 

A Ho and Stanford Jr. University sue-' contains a piece giving the life and 
cess. work of Uncle William Hobson. I t 

f. * ^ speaks in the highest terms of his life 

The space devoted to the Chicago j w o r k - H e w a s tt s t u d e i u u t Guilford 
World's Fair is GOO acres. p h l l u . | in its first years, 
delphia had 23(> acres and Paris 143. * * * 

We are glad to welcome the Palo Alio 
as an exchange. I t is among the best 
college journals, aud has a fine sty.e 
for the cover page. We wish the Palo 

The buildings will cover 130 acres and 
the cost of equipments will be $14,900,-
(H)0.—Ex. 

Arnold Toynbee, the young English 
reformer, once wrote, "Languor can 
only be aroused by two things; first, an 

1 ideal which takes the imagination by 
Once when the Duke of Clarence: storm; and second, a definite, intelli-

was a school-boy, he over run his al-' gent plan for carrying that ideal out 
lowancc of pocket-money. In his 'into practice." The truth of the re-
financial strait he wrote his grand- mark is illustrated by such popular 
mother, asking for twenty-five dollars, movements as the Chautauqua Read-
Tho Queen indited a lengthy answer, ing Circle, which, with its ideal of 
refusing the money, and exorting her 
grandson to learn frugality. He cer
tainly had a thrifty streak in his com
position, for he replenished his exche
quer by selling, as an autobiography, 
the Queen's letter for $37.—Ex. 

continued study by old and young 
in all walks of life, and its definite, 
intelligent plan, has induced so many 
thousand to shake oft' mental languor 
and to enter with enthusiasm upon 
systematic reading courses.—Ex. 
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— About fifteen dollars worth of peri
odicals and magazines have been or
dered for the reading rack 

—LOST: My companion is lost. 
Will some one care for it during the 

^.ocal aad "Personal. 

—Dog on the laboratory Moor. 

—Why not adopt College colors? 

—Miss Effie Macy has had the grip, winter and return it to me in 'OS. 

—School is lively, students are hap- —Some of the students from the pub-
py. lie school have been practicing in the 

- D o n ' t forget to look over our ad- c o l l e e e b,lildinfc' for il» eutertainme.it. 
vertislng list. —Do not forget the two entertain

ments given by the Crescent society 
and music class, at the close of this 

I 
term. 

i —Several of the singers from LaFay-
I ette expect to be here to help furnish 

—St. Valentine day is on the 14th, 
this year, girls. 

—E. P. Dixon rolled up his sleeves 
and quit school. 

—Holler! Winter, bolter, we want 
to know where thee is. 

—Y. M. 0. A. of late means, you 
make Christianity attractive. 

—We have been having "Pea Soup 
Fog" in Newberg as well as London. 

—Miss Hallie David has been miss
ing for a few days, we guess it is the 
grip. 

—Austin Keeny has been workingon 
a farm in West Chehalem, this winter, 
clearing. 

—A few members of the zoology class 
brought fish worms to school the other 
day, but most of them went home for 
dinner. 

—We have often heard Pres. Nowlin 
—FHESIIMAN (to Zoology student:) | s a y ) t h t t t b e u e s t students do the most 

Prithee, dear sir, what thing do I ' r e ading. Some of the Preparatory-
students have thought this was a good 

music for the Institute, Friday, the 
19th. 

—One little boy and one big boy, got 
some cigarettes and went oft' to see how 
pretty they could make the smoke curl 
from their faces. 

—Crescent Society will give a public 
entertainment March 2. A good pro
gram is being prepared and a pleasant 
time is anticipated. 

—Harry Simons says weather is 
weather, whether it is rainy or dry, 
cold or warm, it is weather just the 
same, but not the same kind of weath
er. 

Z. S. Ah! Sure, it is the cur that 
was heard to yell last week. 

motto, and spend most of their time at 
the reading rack. 

http://eutertainme.it
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—Spring term begins March 9. 

—25° above zero is the coldest weather 
we have had this winter. 

—Alice Downing, u student of '88 is 
teaching near Wheatland. 

—Lawson Newman is utteuding 
business college in Portland. 

— Will Osborne, the new janitor, 
keeps plenty of wood in the box. 

—Coffee has been changing hands 
lately. See Curl Stanley for prices, 

i- —President Newlin suys it is better I 
to huve bud habits, than no habits at 
all. 

—Miss Mollie Stowe has again re
turned to school, ufter an attack of La 
Grippe. 

—The music class will give an enter
tainment ut the close of this term of 
school. 

—Prof. Jessup did nicely when he 
compared Pacific College with Yule und 
Princeton. 

—Mr. W. P. Hunuicutund son culled 
one day the latter part of January. 
They were on their way from Iowa to 
California. 

—Owing to poor health Dusie Stanley 
has discontinued her studies ut school 
for this term, with the exception of the 
biblical course. 

—C. J. Edwards says the roads be
tween Newberg and Dayton are im
proving. No wonder, since the son 
has been on them so much. 

—A. C. Stunbrough has returned 
from his school, for a few days. 

—Mrs. Newlin and Mrs. Edwards 
called on the afternoon of Januury 
26th. 

—The wuy the new members of the 
Crescent take hold of literary work is 
commendable. 

—Will Macy believes that the royal 
road to success is through the phreno
logical examination. 

—Jesse Hobson, of Portland, one of 
the college directors, was in town a few 
duys the first of the month. 

—President Newlin is huving some 
fencing done around his lots. Thut is, 
it is commenced, but seems to move 
rather slowly. 

—DOUBLE WEDDING:—At the town 

hull Februury 3, Mr. Will Mucy to Miss 
Minnie Wurner; also Mr. Lon Hill to 
Miss Abbie Myers, Prof. Pratt, the 
phrenologist, officiating. Who would 
have thunk it? 

—Then they buried little yellow dog; 
In the ground u grave they made him; 
Wrapped him in an old, old gunny 

suck, 
Covered him with clay cold, so cold; 
Thus they buried little yellow dog. 
—A certain student who uttended the 

purty February 5, silently soliloquized 
thus: 

Dimly shone the pale light, 
Away into the night, 
And dimmer grew* It s t i l l -
When it became my will. 

Do you grasp the idea? 

THE ORESCENT. 

—The tin cup at the well takes 
pleasure trips occasionally. 

—Frank Fletcher, an old student of 
the Academy, is working in Portland. 

—G. H. suys, "the girls are geese in 
the school room." What do you say 
girls? 

—The Y. P. S. C. E. have been pre
paring u program for Subbutli evening 
Februury 14. 

—Miss Edith Ellis returned the 8th. 
She reports improvement in the health 
of her parents. 

—Thomas Vaughan wore a bandage 

13 

—A letter from tin old academy stu
dent, now attending Stanford Univer
sity, states that there are neuily five 
hundred students there, one hundred 
und ten of whom are girls. 

—Charles Edwards, who visited 
Newberg about two years ago, on his 
way to Alaska, us u missionary was 
shot by a drunkard Januury 14th. 
Prof. Edwards was Principal of Hes-
per Academy, of Kansas, for several 
years, and was a very eurnest worker 
in the great cause. 

The County Superintendent of pub-... .-/ui^iiiiLt-uuuiiL or puD-

around bis head for several days, the i lie schools, L. H. Baker, will hold a lo
calise is not known, probably a little i eal Teacher's Institute here February 
sore. • 19th and 20th, for the benefit of those 

—Austin Dorse, one of the Acad
emy's first students is now county su
perintendent of public schools in one 
of Washington's counties. 

-B . F. Pratt lectured in Friends 

teaching and others who are in this 
part of the county. Every one inter
ested in education should attend, 
whether a teacher or not. Mr. Baker 
is well known throughout the county, 

church, January 30th. Subject, "Hu- a n d '"^Hutes held by him, are well ut 
man Electricity." The lecture was teudcd- L e t P l l c i n c C o l l e S e students 
well uttended and very instructive. u t t e , , d ' a n d s l l o w t h e v i a i t i m ? teachers 

| the interest we huve ;n such work. 
! There will be on Friday evening a lec-
I ture given by Prof. Kantner, ofLaFay-
ette Seminary. Mr. Kanter is one of 
Yamhill's best instructors and a chris
tian gentlemun. All who hear him 

The Y. M, O. A. gave an entertain- WJH be well repaid for the time spent, 
ment January 29th, which was highly We feel sure the Seminary will lose a 
appreciated by all present, judging m a n whose place may not easily be 
by the applauds und words of cheer filled. Mr. Kantner, on account of 

After the entertainment re- u j a health, has resigned his position 

and euters the ministry after this year. 

-We should like to know: 
Who is the best athlete ill College? 
Who has been losing mittens? 
What "anon" means? 
What the College yell is? 

since. 
freshmeuts were served 
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©irectory. 
CRESCENT SOCIETY. 

President—Daisy Stanley. 
Vice-President—C. J. Edwards. 
Secretary—Mattie Stratton. 
Cri t ic-Edith Ellis. 

i\v.r, r 
Librury Board JAlice 

(K. E. ] 

(W.J , Edwards, 
.lice Bolaud, 

. Hos in 
Marshal—J. C. Haworth. 
Meeting! on Friday at 7 v. M 

free. 
Admission 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
President—Prof. J. J. Jessnp. 
Vice-President—S. Jones. 
Secretary—f' \\ ilsou. 
Treasurer— W. F. Edwards. 

!
Elmer Dixon. 
Thomas NcwUn, 
A. F. Allen. 

Y. P. S. C. E. 
President—J. J. Jessnp. 
Vice-President—Eftle Macy. 
Secretary—Lida Wilson. 
'1 reasnrer—Myrtle Davis. 
Cor. Secretary—u. J. Edwards. 

Committee. 
Prater Meeting, 
Lookout, 
Sabbath School, 
Social, 
Calling, 
Music, 
Missionary, 
Flower, 
Tumpernnee, 
Literature, 

Chiiirman. 
Marion Cook. 
Ubbie Morris 
Thomas Newlln. 
Mattie Stratton. 
Vanuie Martin. 
Mary Cook. 
Olive Newlin. 
Mabel Edwards. 
Lorenu Townsend. 
A. C. Slaubrnugh, 

Q,. J^w, 
7~<r Crhotegrapher. 

All k i n d s of w o r k f in ished in a n a r t i s t i c 
manner and all w o r k g u a r a n t e e d 

to g ive sa t i s fac t ion . 

S tud io U p s t a i r s in Hosk ins Bu i ld ing . 
NEWMKUG, OKEGON. 

lingular prayer meetings on Sabbath even
ing at (i:30. All are invited. 

M he Kj ewberg Cj raphic. 

A firt>t class Local Pai)er, devoted to 
the Interest* of Newherg and Yamhill 
County. Subscription $l.">l) per annum. 
Sample copies free. If you desire tu 
learn anything of the town, or of the 
ureat fruit racing section surrounding 
it, subscribe for and read 

J. D. Tarrant & Son, 

PnoviUEToita OF 

Ilis Newberg Flouring Mills. 

We have refitted ami refurnished our mill 
t h roughou t , and have put in 

—A N E W S E T O F R O L L E R S . — 

We are nou prepared lo inaiiufaoturu ll'jiir 

of the best grade . s^—* i y - ^ ^—^ oi u>e uefL graue . 

Mhe juewberg Cfraphic. 
<J ^ J \ Q-J H I O H K S T C A S H P B I O E P A I D FOR W H E 

T H E C R E S C E N T . 15 

G. W. M c C O N N E L L , M. D. J O S E P H WILSON, 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
NEWBERG, - OREGON. 

Office on First Street. 
All calls promptly atttended to day or night. 
Diseases of women and eluldreu a specialty. 

T ) R . HAROLD CI ARK, 

IDZEICTTIST. 
NEWBEKG, - OREGON 

Gold fillint' a specialty. Gas or Vitalized Air 
given in extracting- teeth. All work 

warrauted. Ollice on Center street, opposite i 
the Post Office. 

I I F l l i ' . IN 

G J V O C E K I E S ^ 

N E W U K R O 

P R O V I S I O N S . 

OlIKOON. 

J O H N YOUNGER, 
NEWUEKG. : OltEGON. 

A clean, well-selerted s tork of Staple ami 
Fancy Groceries ami Onnfectionery 

a lways on h a n d . 

Qnuensware , GlasRwure, Woodenware 
a n d bent h i a n d s of Flour . 

Is prepared to 

Repair Watches and Clocks 
In a workmanlike manner. Satisfaction I 

euaninteed. In G. M. Hales' shoe shop on First 
Street. Thirty five years experience. 

N K SW FURNITURE STORE. 

G - O T O 

CENTEAL 

Meat Market 
Where you will always find on handHgood 

supply of 

FRESH MEATS. 
One door west of Morris. Miles «fc Co. on First ' 

Street. 
J . S. B A K E l t & SONS. 

Call ana examine our now' stork of 

FURNITURE! 
Everything in the latest styles, mill at prices 

that defy competition. We keep a class of 
jroodsthat will proven standing advertise

ment in our favor, and are always pleased to 
show our stoek. whether you buy or not. 

S. M. Calkins, 
NEWBERG, OREGON. 

W . IP . H B A O O O K , 
OKALEH IN j J.T.Smith, 

V Q O U riOfY1*^ Dealer In 

MOULDINGS, ' Gen'l Merchandise 
Shingles, Lath, Lime and 

Builders' Hardware. Newberg, Oregon. Yard near the Depot. 

N E W T . K l i U , : O R E G O N . 
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J E sis EDWJUDS. Prea. B. C. MILES, Vice Pre.sidcut. MOSESVOTAW, Cashier. 

BANK ©F KEWBElttdSL 
fapita1. Qtsck #30,000 (Paid ia 'Jull. 

Every Facility Extended to the Business Public, Cousistaut with Safe and Conservative 

Banking. 

D I R E O T O B S : 
JESSE EDWARDS, B. C. MILES, J. C. COLCORD, 

E. H. V/OODWARD, F. A. MORRIS. 

— T H I 

t\ 
? il3®t®fi Repairer 

® Qraetjecoefer. 
If you w a n t a G-ood T imekeepe r , e i t h e r a Clock or a 

W a t c h , see h im before you buy . 

ALL REPAIRING WELL DONE. 
Center St. between First and Second, 

NEWBEUG. : . : OREGON 

o 

Q . 0 TO A. C. COX 

For a Wheeler & "Wilson Sewing Machine No. 9, 
F o r Sewing Machine J i epa i r i ng , o r A n y t h i n g in t h e U n d e r t a k e r ' s Line. 

Reooberg Rwrser^, ®= 
A. K. C O O P E R & CO., P ropr i e to r s . 

FKUIT AND OltNAMENTAL TllEES, EVBKOKEKNS, GRAPE VINES, SlCAX.Ii 

FRUITS, ROSES ETC. One-fourth mile south from depot. 
NEWBEUG, : { OliEGON. ' 

ill. E. J. T H E 

VETERINARY SURGEON. | N E W B E R G H O U S E . 

The treatment of horses a specialty.' J . .(. W O O D S , PllOI'ltlUTOU 

Calls a t t ended with p r o m p t n e s s . 
I This fir.sl cliis.-, hi'itel tins just been roruriiinlii.fl 

N E W B E K G , OREGON: J mid opened to the public. 

T. B. KAY. J V. TOitn 

Kay & Todd, 
IIsTiEWIBIElIE^G-, , OK.EC3-03ST-

DEAIiKR&IN 

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, 
Slioes, J31aiikets Etc-

A(iENTb' FOR THE CELEBRATED 

BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN GOODS. 

J f E W STORE. 

Hardware, Furniture, 
Agricultural Implements, 

And a full lint- of Undertaking Goods. Headquarter,-, for Furm and Garden 
fcjfeds. In the store building lately vacated b,y J. T. .$irJiih. 

J. H. TOWNSEND. 

http://SlCAX.Ii
http://roruriiinlii.fl


PACIFIC COLLEGE 

Newborn, Oregon. 

Spring Term Begins March 9th, 1892. 

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, NORMAL COFRSE 

MUSIC'AND-ART. 

•oTc-A'Cfping and Business Forms Taught. 

Special Attention paid to Teaching <>f English. 

Students c.an eiUer at any tirut-, and lin<l elates to suii. 

An excellent home for girls is provided undrr tin- ear.e of a competent Ma-

iron, ami n Dormitory lor boys, all at the lowe.-t poarfMe prices. 

Excellent board in private families. 

Moral and < Ihmtiim influences tlu'oxvn about student**. 

We confidently believe that superior advantages ca:l not be otlbred iii | 

Xortrnvest. 

All expiiiKc.-' inocterate C^rreepoiHleuee and visits solicited 

For catalogues and information address, 

ritESIDEXT PACIFIC COLLEGE, 
Xi irber<it Omy< 


